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Vicar’s Letter

May 2020

Dear All
Writing this letter immediately after Easter felt
very strange as many of us were unable to spend
this special festival with our families. It is usually
a time of such great celebration in church with
the great chorus of He is Risen Indeed, Alelluia!
It is normally a time of family fun with Easter
egg hunts, Simnel cake and hot cross buns.
But this year, although we have tried hard in
Benbinfro to provide support and continuity
with services and our popular Thought for the
Day online on Youtube and the Benefice website;
although families, even grandparents, have learnt
to use Facetime, Zoom and House Party, we all
know it is just not the same as being together,
shaking hands and giving each other a kiss and
a hug. Some are finding social distancing and
isolation harder than others. So it was surprising
when one of our team said, ‘But I’ve just drawn
inspiration from The Archers!’ Cue rolling eyes
all round at that remark, but then she went on
to say, ‘I just heard Tracy Horrobin, reformed
bad girl character in the series, say ‘Fake it till
you make it’ and that seems to me to be just how
I’m going to embrace what we are facing at the
moment.’
Now as well as rolling eyes, there was much
laughter, because what does that mean? Little
white lies? Pretending you like your mother’s
awful liver casserole when you really don’t? No, it
means facing the future with a confident posture.
Adopt a cheerful, helpful and optimistic stance
and even if you don’t feel it, even if you don’t
really believe it, you will begin to radiate a belief
that better times are certain to come.
That sentiment seems to chime with the Easter
message of hope and new life arising from
despair and darkness. But what if there was
something better than ‘fake it till you make it’?
On Easter Sunday 2020 the sun shone, the
birds sang and blossom burst forth on trees,

pointing us towards a brighter future ahead for
all of us. However, this was no mere faking or
posturing – Summer really does follow Winter
and Spring. The Sun really does shine above the
clouds – in fact, if you were able to view planet
Earth and the Sun together from outer space
– you would see that the Sun never, ever stops
shining whatever might be happening on our
comparatively tiny Earth.
Having the right perspective is the key to getting
Easter right. A faith perspective is one that trusts
the One who said “I have seen the Father”, and
who on the cross said, “It is done”. Whatever
stance I take, positive or negative, it will not
change Easter facts. And neither will Covid 19
nor any other disease.
Easter is the Christian foundation for hope. And
hope in the Christian sense of the word is not a
psychological prop or some nebulous thought.
It is solid. It is strong. It is true. It is real. And
my faith or lack of it will no more affect it than
a cloud on Earth diminishes the radiance of the
Sun in the cosmos.
Here in Benbinfro we are so much more
fortunate than many in UK towns and cities.
Many of us live in comfortable homes with
gardens where we can relax and exercise. We are
surrounded by open spaces where we are still
allowed to walk and cycle. Our communities
are neighbourly in the true sense of the word,
so even those in isolation can obtain food and
medicine. The sun is shining, the birds are
singing and the blossom is on the trees. There is
so much to be thankful for so let us resolve to
show commitment, resolution, determination
and defiance in the face of the demons of despair,
fear and hopelessness, and we will survive this
challenge – not because it might bring hope, but
because hope already exists.
Yann and the team
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Church Registers
FROYLE – Burial
12th March

Burial of Robert Turvill

Youth Update
Hi all! I can’t believe how quickly 8 months has gone by working in
Bentley, Binsted and Froyle! I have loved getting to know the young
people in our villages, leading them through the Youth Alpha Course and
seeing them being Confirmed by the Bishop in March. This is among trips
to the cinema and Nando’s, a sleepover in the church and playing lots of
silly games!
These are strange times for all of us, and with school now at home, exams
are cancelled, and it just isn’t possible to meet up with friends, keeping
our young people supported and engaged in church through these times
is all the more important.
This is why we have teamed up with United, a collection of local youth
groups, to provide even more activities than we could do alone. As
United, we have been putting on daily 1-hour activities over Zoom
throughout April and are planning to continue this pattern, Monday to
Friday, for as long as we need to.
So far, we have been baking, drawing, eating, playing games and
worshipping! As United, we feel meeting little and often is more important,
especially for those in isolation, so please get in contact with me by email,
gemma@benbinfro.co.uk, or call/text 07774 344309 to find out more and
see how your young people can join in!
Gemma Ball

Pastoral Assistant (Youth) and Administrator
B&B Magazine
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Messy Church are providing weekly resources for families to
use at home. These are created with common craft materials
in mind, those you can find around the house, and is written
for anyone to follow - not just church leaders! There is a
song and reading included for each session.
Feel free to do one or all of the crafts each week.
Please contact Kathy Ogilvie-Thompson - kathyot1984@gmail.com
- to be included in the weekly mailing list to receive the sessions.
Alternatively, you can visit the Messy Church website and follow the
Covid-19 link to find every session.
For any questions about Messy Church at Home
please contact Kathleen Digby - kathleen.digby@talk21.com
- our Messy Church leader.
We’d love to see what you get up to with these sessions!
Please send photos to Gemma Ball – gemma@benbinfro.co.uk
- so we can put them on the church website and feature them
in future editions of the Bentley and Binsted Parish Magazine.
6
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BENTLEY VILLAGE
SURGERY
PLEASE NOTE

During the Covid-19 pandemic Bentley Village
Surgery is changing the opening Hmes of the
DISPENSARY at the PracHce. The revised Hmes
shown below will remain in place unHl normal
pracHce services can be resumed.

Monday 8.30am – 2.30pm
Tuesday 8.30am – 2.30pm
Wednesday 8.30am – 2.30pm
Thursday 8.30am – 2.30pm
Friday 8.30am – 2.30pm
We are extremely grateful for your support
during this Hme.
Donna Mant
PracHce Manager

Susan Marlow
Dispensary Manager
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Patient information

COVID-19 (coronavirus) preparedness
Changes to the way
Bentley Village Surgery, Boundaries Surgery, Chawton Park Surgery and
The Wilson Practice will operate from Monday 30 March 2020

A31
Group
of
Practices

As a result of the current COVID-19 (coronavirus) pandemic, from Monday 30 March 2020, Bentley
Village Surgery, Boundaries Surgery, Chawton Park Surgery and The Wilson Practice are making
significant changes to the way we work.
Patients will still contact the surgery they are registered with, but our staff will be working as a single
team, allocating activity across the four sites depending on clinical need. These changes are necessary
to ensure we provide the best service for our patients in these unprecedented times.
The most important changes are:
 Access to all practice sites will be restricted.
 All patients will be asked to complete an e-Consult (on each practices’ website) rather than
telephone their practice if possible. For those few patients who are not able to do this, practice
receptionists will still be available to assist via the telephone. This is to facilitate prompt, effective
triage of patient requirements and to streamline communication, especially as a patient may be
dealing with a clinician from any one of the four practices.
 Boundaries Surgery (BO) will be reserved for patients who triaging clinicians believe
have certain symptoms of any infection. The Boundaries dispensary will continue to
operate but there will be no patient access inside the building. People who are well, and can safely
collect their medication, will do so from the car park, to the right of the main
entrance. Where collection is not possible, dispensary staff will discuss arrangements for delivery.
 Chawton Park Surgery (CPS) is hosting the home visiting service. Patients who feel that they
require a home visit should still contact their own practice. There will be no patient access to this
site. Boots Pharmacy at Chawton Park Surgery is independent of the Practice so please refer to
their website for opening times.
 All appointments for essential blood tests, injections, midwifery appointments, baby checks,
childhood immunisations and wound dressings will be held at The Wilson Practice (TWP), in Alton
Health Centre. Patients who need to be seen for conditions unrelated to a potential infection will
also be seen here. Patients should contact their own surgery to access these services, again ideally
via e-Consult.
 Bentley Village Surgery (BVS) is our remote working site with no patient-facing appointments. The
dispensary will remain open.
 The minor injuries service will only run out of TWP in Alton Health Centre. People requiring this
service should telephone 01420 84676 before attending.
 The complexities of the IT changes we have had to make to enable these new arrangements mean
that the text messaging reminder service will not be operating during this period.
Dr Natalie Smith, the A31 Group clinical director, Dr Melanie Way (BVS), Dr Jackie Over (CPS), Dr
Philip West (BO) and Dr Andy Fellows (TWP) and the practice management teams have created an
effective system to protect patients and maintain a safe clinical service for everyone in these
unprecedented times. This plan is supported by practices’ patient participation groups.
The A31 Group practices are committed to supporting each other’s patients and all operate to high
clinical standards. All clinicians have access to each patient’s individual medical record. Clinicians
generally respond to e-Consults, and telephone calls from those unable to e-Consult, with a telephone
call (or a text message if we have a patient's mobile number and the response is simple). If a face-toface consultation or a home visit is indicated, this will be arranged.
Please remember that if you suspect you are suffering from COVID-19, you should visit NHS111 Online
in the first instance, or telephone NHS 111 if you do not have access to the internet.
The A31 practices are very grateful for the understanding of all patients in adapting to
these temporary working arrangements. If there is a need to change these plans as the situation
develops, we will communicate with you as soon as we are able.
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NO WEY INCINERATOR ACTION GROUP
JOIN THE FIGHT TO PROTECT OUR VILLAGES
Do you want to protect our lovely countryside? Do you agree
that burning waste is not the right answer? Do you believe
Hampshire should review its recycling policy? Then join the
fight to STOP Veolia building a massive incinerator on its A31
site. At the time of going to press, a planning application is
due to be submitted SHORTLY. We will then have ONLY 30
DAYS to object. If this goes ahead it will mean:
WASTE BURNING 24/7
HGV TRAFFIC 24/7
COMMERCIAL WASTE FROM ANYWHERE IN THE SOUTH EAST
GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
IMPACT ON SOUTH DOWNS NATIONAL PARK
NOISE AND LIGHT POLLUTION

You can help oppose this inappropriate development:
Sign up to info@noweyincinerator.com. for objection guidance
Watch and share our alarming video at:
https://youtu.be/2PV3-bKMAbU
Share our website at www.noweyincinerator.com
NO WEY INCINERATOR ACTION GROUP
B&B Magazine
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Bentley Fete & Flower Show 2020
As already mentioned on the Bentley Village
Events Facebook page it is with regret that
we have to announce that due to the current
chaos that is the Coronavirus we have had
to postpone this year’s Fete.
Bentley Fete Committee

BENTLEY GARDEN CLUB
With the Coronavirus “lockdown” extended until at least 7th May, our next
scheduled meeting in the Bentley Memorial Hall will hopefully take place on
1st September 2020 when we will be welcoming back Geoff Hawkins to talk
about “All year round colour in the garden”.
The Stansted House Flower Show, which we had arranged a coach trip to in
June, has been postponed to the first weekend in September. If restrictions
have been lifted by then and the Show goes ahead, we will be in touch with
members to arrange a visit.
It is also anticipated that our proposed trip in June to the Chelsea Physic
Garden will be postponed.
I hope that you are all keeping safe and well and enjoying the good weather
we have been having during April. With the extra time we have had to work in
the garden, I am sure all our gardens will look spectacular this year.
10
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Bentley Golf Championship 2020
It is with regret that we have to announce
that due to the current chaos that is the
Coronavirus we have had to postpone,
and maybe cancel, this year’s event.
We hope that it may be possible to
resurrect the event later in the year.
Dick Davies

ALTON U3A
Alton U3A with some sadness, wishes to inform its Members that
the activities of the group are temporarily (hopefully) suspended. All
Monthly Meetings, Outings and Group activities are discontinued
for the time being. Please keep in touch with your Group Leaders
and their secretaries for information about recommencing, when the
Nations restrictions come to an end.
Meantime, may the ethos of the U3A remain and may we continue
to stretch our minds and bodies, even in solitude.
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School News - Bentley CE Primary
At this time we are all coming to terms with a very different world and
a very different day-to-day experience. We went from enjoying our
everyday school, to having several families self-isolating, to setting up a
'Virtual School' overnight with running school for those families where
there is no other option due to parents being Key Workers. Quite a
change and one which has happened in a world where everything seems
rather topsy-turvy and we are all struggling with new realities at times.
We sent each child home with some
blank exercise books to get them
started, plus a good selection of books
to read from the library. Each day
parents are sent an email with the tasks
for the day and a positive message from
the class teacher. Sometimes these
include a video message and the staff
created a silly Easter dance message
and also got Yann involved with some
uplifting assembly thinking too. Anything
to make life feel as normal as possible
and for children to see their teachers'
faces. We have staff who ring parents
for a chat where people might become
isolated and our fantastic caretaker
Mr Lucas does daily deliveries for the
children eligible for a free school meal.
These are made with care by our super
kitchen staff and each day we know that
some of our most vulnerable children
are benefiting from their little picnic box
of love!
We are incredibly proud of our whole
school community as people are
supporting one another in these
tough circumstances and, despite the
difficulties of this situation, there have
12
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been many wonderful, heart-warming
stories.
Our staff at school are busy working
from home to create tasks for the
children to complete each day as well
as being on rota to come into school to
take care of our key worker’s children
– it feels a long time since we were
all together and we are missing each
other, our families and of course our
lovely pupils! For the staff we have
set up an online ‘staffroom’ and are
sharing recipes, ideas, book and film
recommendations, funny memes and
stories – it’s proving to be a super
way of keeping in regular contact and
giving each other support at this tricky
time. The teachers send out learning
plans each day to help families keep
a weekday routine. It is clearly not
the same as coming to school but
enables children to continue with their
curriculum. We have heard some great
adaptions and extensions to make it 'just
right' for each family but have had lots of
feedback that keeping in a routine helps
everyone to cope better.

May 2020

School News - Bentley CE Primary

Our elderly residents in the village have
been at the forefront of our mind and
when we asked the children if they
would like to draw a picture, compose
a poem or write a story which could be
shared, we were overwhelmed with the
response. It was lovely to be able to
send a letter and one of the children’s
beautiful creations to each of the
residents at Pax Hill - we understand
they brought smiles all round.

coming into school to hear readers.
We know that it is a tricky time and
safeguarding remains a big priority
but if there is any way we can connect
with our older friends in the village we
would love to help. Get in touch with us

We know many of our children are
missing their grandparents and we have
been delighted to hear they are putting
technology to good use at this time
and Skyping, WhatsApping, FaceTiming,
Zooming and even HousePartying to
read stories to their grandchildren
and help them with their school work,
all whilst remaining at a safe ‘social
distance’! We always say at school that
'it takes a village to raise a child' and
we are incredibly fortunate to have so
many grandparents involved in school
life every day from running clubs, to
supporting parents with childcare to
B&B Magazine
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School News - Bentley CE Primary
through our office at adminoffice@bentley.hants.sch.uk or you could try ringing us
between 9am to 3pm on a Monday during term time when our office is staffed.
We are really missing the children each day and watching them grow – not only in
height and academic achievements, but also in their personalities, social skills and
confidence – but know keeping everyone safe is vital at this unprecedented time.
We have plans forming for getting everyone back in when the time is right and
have already been wondering how many school shoes and uniforms will have been
outgrown! Fortunately our PTFA uniform shop will be on hand.
We hope everyone reading this stays safe and keeps well.
Best wishes from the pupils, parents and staff of Bentley CE Primary School

14
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School News - Binsted CE Primary
At Binsted we believe in the Christian values of Faith, Hope & Love.

Oak Class News
What strange times we are living in! As
I am writing this, we are nearing the
end of the Spring Term and should be
celebrating Easter in Binsted Church.
Instead we are all in our respective
houses, having school at home. Our
teachers are reading stories to us
over the internet and we are sending
them updates using our online learning
journals.
We thought we’d share some photos from
our trip to Stubbs Farm. We took the trip
just before the lockdown started. We had
been learning about the story of Jack and
the Beanstalk and to help us write about
Jack selling his cow, we went to visit
some cows at the farm. We had a lovely
time being shown round and learning all
about the cows, how they walk, feed and
sleep. Thank you to Mr Stephens and all
at Stubbs Farm for letting us visit.
We hope this news finds you well,
and we’d love to extend our thanks to
everyone staying at home and especially
to the key workers in the villages, keeping
us all safe.
Oak Class

(Year R/1 Binsted CE Primary)
B&B Magazine
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School News - Binsted CE Primary
At Binsted we believe in the Christian values of Faith, Hope & Love.

For the staff and children at Binsted School
It was a scary time
The people did not know what to do
But they knew if they pulled together
That they would soon get through
Some prayed and some worked
Some watched the news with nerves running high
But a strange thing happened while the people were shut up
Under the bright sun and deep blue sky
They talked, and laughed, and cooked new things
They began to do yoga, and began to sing!
Some handed out medicine and delivered food
To make sure that families had what they should
People decided to stop wasting and being so silly
And went out for walks, on land flat and hilly!
And instead of arguing over matters so small
People found that kindness and love really was best of all
And so I leave you all with this message
From these times of stress and of strife
A new world shall emerge, and a much better life
George, a previous volunteer of Binsted School

May 2020

Village Support

The Church buildings of Bentley, Binsted and Froyle are usually open 365 days
a year. It is however absolutely right that in these circumstances we sadly close
our doors. But we are your parish Churches and we are still here for you. We are
working with our village communities to help those who are vulnerable at this time.
Do get in touch with any of our Clergy:
• Revd Yann Dubreuil - 07777 684533
• Revd Christopher Ogilvie Thompson - 07776 178690
• Or if you would like to speak to the Church office - admin@benbinfro.org. We are
currently working from home but are still able to pick up emails and calls regularly.
If you are in practical need in the village of Bentley or the surrounding area, please
contact Linda Fuller - 01420 23752 and 07891 825410.
If you need help to collect prescriptions, please contact Bentley Care Group
on 01420 23440.
If you are in practical need in the village of Binsted or the surrounding area, please
contact Kay Hunter Johnston - 01420 54474, or the Binsted Churchwardens:
• Kathy Ogilvie Thompson - 07710 623784
• Stella Croom Johnson - 07740 861256
• Liz Carey - 07974 405815

MARCH WEATHER STATISTICS
Temperature
Daytime maximum

15.8ºC (25th) to 8.3ºC (29th)
25 days above 10oC, 2 days above 15oC

Nightime minimum

- 5.7ºC (25th) to 9.7ºC (10th)
12 nights below 0ºC

Rainfall
Total for month

1.77 inches (45.0 mm) over 15 days

Wettest days

0.46 inches (11.8 mm) (5th)

Wind
Dominant wind direction

South West

Maximum gust

30 mph (8th)

Parish Weatherman

B&B Magazine
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Wickham Institute, Binsted - Registered Charity No. 1090864

THE WICKHAM INSTITUTE
(VILLAGE HALL), BINSTED
www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk

The Wickham Institute 100+ Club
As promised, listed below are the lucky winners of the April 2020 draws:

April 2020
1st prize Kathy Ogilvie Thompson
2nd prize Chris Moore
3rd prize Trevor Blaber

Details of the May 2020 draw will appear in the next magazine.
Remember each number only costs £12 (£1 per month) and you
have three chances to win each month!
50% of the monthly purchase price of each number goes in prizes
and 50% to the running costs of The Wickham Institute. The more
people that participate in the 100+ club, the more money that is
paid out in monthly prizes.
If you would like to participate an application form can be obtained
from Andrew Croom-Johnson on 01420 23157 or email a request
to Andrew at treasurer@wickhaminstitute.co.uk.
18
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Binsted Eco Network
newsletter, 26 March 2020

Lockdown Eco Tips
Go foraging: This is a great time to give your food a springtime boost by foraging for fresh
new greens and herbs. The Woodland Trust's month-by-month guide to sustainable foraging
shows which plants to look out for. March and April are good months to find wild garlic
(ramsons) for making into delicious focaccia, soup or pesto. And take a plastic bag and a
pair of Marigolds, so you can also pick some nettle tops. You'll need half a bag full to make
the River Cottage's nettle soup. Make some nettle tea to boost your immunity, or a nettle
hair tonic. Many old wives' tales about the healing properties of stinging nettles have been
scientifically proven: nettles contain a wide range of vitamins and minerals, including iron,
vitamin A and vitamin C.
Listen out for the cuckoo: Across Europe, hearing a cuckoo is regarded as the first
harbinger of spring. St. Tiburtius Day - 14 April - was traditionally when the first cuckoo was
heard in the UK. Climate change is causing spring to arrive earlier: many people have already
reported having heard this year's first cuckoo. (I'm excited to have just heard one in Frith End,
while sitting at the PC writing this!!)
The British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) has already discovered a huge amount about cuckoo
migration. For example: cuckoos migrating via Spain are more likely to die than those
migrating via Italy, which may explain why cuckoos are doing better in some areas of the
UK than in others. You can help the BTO and RSPB to build up a fuller picture of what is
happening by submitting your reports, about cuckoos and other threatened birds, to their Bird
Track project, at https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/birdtrack.
B&B Magazine
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Make a nature journal: Why not use the lockdown to create your own nature diary? Whether
you're a child or an adult, nature can take us to a place of wonder, even on our hardest
days. Keeping a nature journal is great, not least because it helps us to slow down, enjoy
time outside and pay attention to our surroundings. Perhaps we should all keep one, during
these strange times. There are no rules. You can include sketches, notes, poems, scientific
data, photographs or natural objects such as leaves or feathers. You don't need specialist
equipment - you could even make your own notebook from a cereal box. Just relax and enjoy
your time outside.
Support local businesses: It's clearly a very difficult time for local businesses, including our
pubs. You can support your local and still comply with the lockdown guidance, because most
of our locals have developed takeaway menus for collection and, in some cases, for delivery
to people who are self-isolating. Pubs with takeaways available include: The Bluebell in
Dockenfield; The Star Inn in Bentley; Ayesha's Tandoori in Bentley; and The Anchor at Lower
Froyle. The Hogsback Brewery is offering a drive-through style takeaway service. Thanks
also to Mill Farm Organics, The Country Market and other local shops, large and small, which
are all doing a great job in keeping us supplied with food and drink.

Some Good News
•	
McDonald's ditches Happy Meal plastic toys: No Happy Meals sold in the UK will
contain plastic toys from next year, saving around 3,000 tonnes of plastic per year. Future
Happy Meals will instead contain a soft toy, book or paper gift. McDonald’s also plans a
five-week 'toy amnesty', where unwanted plastic toys will be collected and melted into
playground equipment. It's a great victory for the Hampshire sisters who started the
560,000 signature petition - ten year old Ella McEwan and her eight year old sister, Caitlin.
•	
Progress made on making consumer electronics repairable: 'Right to Repair'
campaigners have welcomed Europe's new Circular Economy Action Plan for 'hitting all the
right notes' to move away from built-in obsolescence to making goods repairable. The plan
identifies electronics and ICT products as a priority.
•	
Cities' air pollution plummets: The European Space Agency's (ESA's) satellites are
recording dramatically reduced air pollution levels during coronavirus shutdowns in Wuhan,
Spain and Northern Italy. Nitrogen dioxide, ozone and PM 2.5 particulate levels have all
fallen sharply. The Sentinel-5P satellite can distinguish between the different polluting
gases such as nitrogen dioxide, ozone, formaldehyde, sulphur dioxide, methane and carbon
monoxide. Inadvertently, the pandemic has created a massive experiment: scientists can
now use this data to explore how air quality responds to different lifestyles and working
practices in a low-carbon economy.
20
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What's Binsted Eco Network doing during the crisis?
Our Binsted Eco Day, planned for April, has obviously been postponed, but we're trying to use
our energies fruitfully during the lockdown:
•	We're developing some ideas to increase community action on litter across the Binsted
parish - there'll be more about this in the next newsletter.
•	We're also starting to explore whether this could be a good time to develop a new local
food growing initiative, to boost our options for sourcing local food. Do let us know if you
have any thoughts on this, by emailing binstedeconetwork@gmail.com.
•	Our fortnightly newsletter is continuing, with a focus on activities you can do from home,
and on environmental 'good news' stories. A central reason for setting up the Binsted Eco
Network was to share information and link up, so we'd really love to hear back from you - do
get in touch to share your tips, ideas and news.
•	Please also help us to expand our readership. Use the "Forward to a Friend" button below
to ask your friends and family if they’d like to subscribe to the newsletter. As you know, it's
free, and subscribers can opt out at any time.
•	Meantime, let’s take care of ourselves, and each other. These are indeed dark days, but it's
great to see people all across the world organising actions, finding creative new solutions,
and talking to neighbours they may never have spoken to before.
•	And if you can, get outdoors into nature and take some time to appreciate this incredible
planet of ours.

B&B Magazine
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WAYMARKS…April countryside
As I write this piece, the Coronavirus lockdown is firmly in place and we
have all had to come to terms with new realities of daily living. However,
the guidance from the government about exercise is sufficiently loose to
enable us all to enjoy walks, with no stated limit as to length or duration,
and also, if we have bicycles, some outings on two wheels.
I live on the southern edge of Alton and have
been walking or cycling each day since the
lockdown was imposed. On the first few days
I seemed to be walking in a completely empty
countryside, but it is now usual occasionally
to meet other walkers. The number of cyclists
seems to have increased considerably, but
always there is friendliness and civility; drawing
aside to allow others to pass on a narrow track
and a cheery greeting from nearly everyone.
We are privileged to be able to access the
countryside so easily and I often think of the
problems folk confined to tower block flats must
be experiencing, without even gardens to use.
Walking in the countryside is, of course, always
a delight, but in these extraordinary times it can
take on the quality of a genuinely refreshing
holiday treat. On a couple of occasions recently I
have walked long circuits out towards Bentworth
and have particularly noticed the great peace
and silence, the lack of any distant traffic noise,
absence of aircraft and gliders, and skylarks
singing in the clear blue sky. We have had
lovely weather pretty well since the start of the
lockdown, which has, of course, increased the
pleasure of walking and cycling.
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When I have met anyone on my walks which
has been a relatively rare occurrence, a friendly
greeting and brief conversation almost always
follows. Perhaps we are all slowing down and
becoming more patient and sensitive?
If you haven`t yet got out very much, do
remember the attested medical benefits of
gentle exercise in the fresh air, for mental
health and wellbeing as well as physical health!
Familiarisation Walks in the parish
Here`s a reminder about these walks. We hope
that we can start walking again in June, but
who can say at the moment? In case we can,
here is the next planned date:
June 16th Wheatley and South Hay
This walk will start at the Wickham Institute at
2pm and will be 4 - 5 miles in length and taken
at an easy pace. All are welcome!

I`m not offering a suggested monthly walk
this time but perhaps will be able to restart the
series next month, depending upon the state of
the country and our personal restrictions.
Ian 07766 174275
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Bentley Parish Council
Bentley Memorial Hall,
Hole Lane
Farnham
GU10 5LP
Tel: 07795 326539 | email: clerk@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Following the passing of the Coronavirus Act 2020 and subsequent
Regulations, the Parish Council will now meet remotely at 7.30pm on
the 25th May and as currently advertised on subsequent months.
There will be no Annual Meeting. The Parish Council audit and the
opportunity for the public to inspect the accounts will continue as normal,
but with an expanded timetable, which will be notified in due course.
Members of the public are welcome to attend the meeting remotely
and should contact the Clerk by email at least 24 hours before the
meeting in order to receive the link to the remote meeting. There will
be the usual opportunity for the public to ask questions and make
requests during the PUBLIC part of the meeting and must notify the
Clerk, with their question, at least 24 hours before the meeting.
The agenda will be published on the Bentley Parish Council website
only for the time being
Please direct all queries to the Clerk.
Signed: Joanna

Cadman

Locum Clerk to the Council
B&B Magazine
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SHOPS PREPARED TO DO CLICK AND COLLECT
Holybourne Village Shop

01420 83323

https://holybourneshop.co.uk/

Bentley Village Stores

01420 22266

http://www.bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk/Local_Services_9729.aspx

Avenue Nurseries

01256 381648

http://www.avenuenurseries.com/

Country Market

01420 472486

https://countrymarket.co.uk/

Mill Farm Shop

01420 22331

http://www.millfarmorganic.com/

Get Fresh and Fruity

01420 768184

https://getfreshandfruity.co.uk/

Morrisons

01256 333464

https://www.morrisons.com/food-boxes/
boxes

Sainsburys

0800 328 1700

https://help.sainsburys.co.uk/help/ how_to_
contact_us?_ga=2.237713856.1351836504.
1585329914-572583967.1584610469

Waitrose

01420 541063

https://www.waitrose.com/content/waitrose/
en/bf_home/bf/329.html

M and S

01420 89172

https://www.marksandspencer.com/
MSResStoreFinderGlobalBaseCmd?storeId=10151&langId=-24&SAPStoreId=3492&extid=local

Aldi

0800 042 0800

https://www.aldi.co.uk/

Newlyns Farm Shop

01256 704128

https://www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk/

Royal Exchange (Lindford)

01420 488118

https://royalexchangelindford.co.uk/

Applegarth Farm (Grayshott)

01428 712777

https://www.applegarthfarm.co.uk/

Owtons butchers
(larger deliveries)

023 8060 0558

https://www.owtons.com/

The White Hart (Holybourne)

01420 87654

https://www.whitehartholybourne.com/s_
contact.asp

West End Flowers
(Froyle only)

01420 767306

http://www.westendflowerfarm.co.uk/

Cassandra's Cup/Greyhound
01420 83144
Pub (Chawton)
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tearooms@cassandrascup.co.uk
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SHOPS PREPARED TO DO CLICK AND COLLECT
Sam Long (Alton Tuesday
Market - fruit and veg)

07912 505065

Rowledge Village Stores
(Co-op)

01252 792615

Rowledge Butchers
(Hands of Rowledge) now
known as Fine Foods

01252 792204

Sam Long Ltd Facebook page

http://www.michaelhumphries.co.uk/

Forest Lodge

CLOSED FOR THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE

Bucks Horn Oak
(Petrol Station)

Milk, bread etc

Risenshinebakehouse

Go onto Rise and Shine Facebook page and
you can select what you want. Open daily
but deliveries only on Tuesday and Friday

Clare Park Farm, Crondall

07795 632919

Ayesha's Tandoori Bentley

01420 521137

Morgan's Butchers
(Ridgeway, Farnham)

01252 715551

www.morgansbutchers.co.uk

Cook (Farnham)

01732 759020

https://www.cookfood.net/shops/Farnham

Alastair Carey Catering
(Posh Scoff)

07974 407506

https://poshscoffnet.myfreesites.net/
and https://www.facebook.com/poshscoff/
?hc_location=ufi

Mark Robson - Red Mist
Leisure - Grocery delivery
Grovely Pets Alton
(Pet Food)

https://forms.klio.co.uk/33059/4126
01420 82860

0800 018 7470

http://www.celticfishandgame.co.uk/
https://www.damianhinds.com/delivereasthants

All Sorts of stuff!!
Alternative Packaging Solutions (AltPackSol)

https://www.grovelypetsupplies.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Bools-FarmFood-106983727616055/

bools_farm_food
(opposite Birdworld)
Celtic Fish and Game

https://www.coldpressedoil.co.uk/about-us

01420 544800

https://altpacksol.com/
B&B Magazine
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Farmers Viewpoint

Covid
Consequences
The traditional May jobs on farm are many and varied. After spring births
there are lots of youngstock of all types to be nurtured along. New grass
growth helps bring all grazing animals back into glossy coat condition and
the silage making crews aren’t far away. Oilseed rape will have flowered
yellow by now and the gas bangers (to keep pigeons from eating the
cabbage related crop) will be put away for a year. For the other arable crops
established last autumn and that aren’t organic they’ll have had fertiliser
applied and a fungicide application to keep the leaves free of infection to
maximise initial strong spring growth. Hopefully any fruit blossom including
vines will have escaped any late frosts.
The month of dry weather mid March to
April allowed everyone to catch up on
getting crops sown. Although it was a very
variable picture in terms of the farmers
lucky enough to have got the majority of
their winter crops sown by the time the
appalling wet winter began there will be
26
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consequences on the markets due to the
huge increase in some crop types sown this
spring. And this is where the story links to
Coronavirus.
If we take the example of the barley crop –
plenty of which is grown in our parishes its

May 2020

main uses are in beer and for animal feed.
There’ll be plenty of barley from the 2019
harvest in stores around the country at the
moment much destined for the maltsters
and then in to beer. The only trouble is our
beloved pubs, restaurants, clubs and sports
grounds etc etc shut down in March due
to the Covid 19 lockdown and so demand
for beer has plummeted. And this is not to
mention all the events of every hue and
festivals cancelled for the foreseeable. That
said the canning lines in the big brewers
can’t go fast enough to keep up with
household demand (up 90%).
But back to the raw material of barley. With
less brewing there’s more of last years crop
of barley left in store and when harvest
2020 comes along in three months time
there’ll be a much bigger crop of malting
barley because so much more spring barley
has been sown this year to replace other
crops that could not be sown last autumn
because it was so wet. Market imbalance
is not a comfortable place to be. So many
Covid affects have been felt across all
food and drink sectors but we as farmers
and growers have not lost sight of the
catastrophic effects on people’s lives and
businesses in all sectors.
It is hard to explain why milk has been
thrown away on some farms or why there
is no flour in the shops or why we’re flying
in farm workers from Romania. But these
matters should be addressed. The milk
situation is absolutely dire for some dairy
farmers but not all. If you sell your milk
to a dairy that supplied the food service

market (supplying the like of chain cafes,
restaurants, hotels, public and contract
catering and food manufacturing) literally
30% of the market went at lockdown.
‘Re-plumbing’ milk from the non-existent
food service sector into the retail sector
sounds easy but it is not – the two supply
chains are very different and sprinkle in
our Competition Laws and you have a very
difficult conundrum to solve. The last bit
of doom to add to this picture is this has
happened at a time when we are at peak
milk production known as the spring flush.
The shortage of flour was unbelievable,
maybe it’s everyone following the Duchess
of Cambridge’s example of baking with the
kids but it highlights the fact that at any one
time there is just 2 days supply of flour in
this country. Demand was up by 90% in the
first month of lockdown. And here’s a little
known fact, the shortage of flour was not
necessarily about a lack of capacity in our
mills but more down to the fact that a lot of
the flour packaging is imported from Italy!
The just in time food chain is a complex
beast.
And finally, social media was alive with
people criticising horticultural growers
for bringing in workers from Romania. It’s
worth saying that the majority of these
workers will be experienced staff who
worked on UK farms last year and as
such already have the Health and Safety/
food safety skills to impart to the relatively
inexperienced teams of resident labour who
thankfully have signed up to do their bit and
Pick for Britain.
B&B Magazine
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With the 75th Anniversary of VE Day falling on 8th
May, it seems only right that this month’s delve into
past issues of the magazine should come from that of
June 1985 and presents an interesting perspective on
one person’s involvement with the Second World War
Douglas Walter

Private, RASC (Royal Army Service Corps)

The Western Desert, North Africa

1941 -1942

Douglas Walter has a keen sense of

prisoners. Douglas was standing near his

humour. But he did not suffer officers

officer and whispered to him “Why not ask

or NCOs gladly. Yet he was a man

him if we can finish lunch?” The German

who practised every morning a time of

officer was surprised but after a pause said,

meditation. He would read his Bible, pray

“Well all right. But hurry. I have a lot to do”.

and then write down any thoughts and
direction, which he felt God was giving him.

That night Douglas was herded with

It led him into many strange adventures.

thousands of other troops into the centre

Here is but one of them.

of Tobruk, where they slept in the streets.
Next morning Douglas awoke and began to

Douglas was at Tobruk. He had buried his

bemoan his fate and the prospect of being

rifle. The garrison was about to surrender.

a Prisoner of War. “I have had to do what

He went over to some empty South African

the officers and NCOs have told me so far.

trenches. They had already pulled back.

Now it’ll be the Germans, who’ll order me

There he found a camp bed and was

about”. Then he began his time of quiet. He

returning with it to his squad, when a

was never a man to volunteer too readily

German vehicle appeared a short distance

for anything, however a thought came and

away. “I didn’t know what to do”, said

he wrote it down. “Go over into that hospital

Douglas. “So I just waved to them and they

and help”.

went on”. His squad was opening some tins
of peaches for their lunch dessert when a

Nearby was a British hospital and the

German officer appeared. Covering them

Germans were allowing it to continue to

with his weapon he told them that they were

function and tend to the wounded. Soon
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Douglas was carrying out the slops.

what you think you are. On the lists in the

Later he was to find himself helping in the

office you are a Medical Orderly. Now get

operating room. Meanwhile the British

over to the office smartly”.

soldiers in the streets were taken away by
the Germans to POW cages in the desert.

The Germans wanted to get some of their

Around the seventh day the Sgt Major of the

medical personnel back and had initiated a

hospital told Douglas “Go to that office and

trade. So Douglas and a dozen men were

get yourself a Red Cross medical orderly’s

soon on the train. The Germans escorted

card”. Douglas replied “But I’m not Royal

them through north Italy, then Yugoslavia

Army Medical Corps. I’m in the RASC”. The

and Greece and handed them over to the

Sgt Major then said “Never mind that, do

British Embassy in neutral Turkey. It was

as you are told. The Commanding Officer

not long before Douglas was back in his old

of the hospital has ordered that every man

Corps, the RASC. He served with them for

here at the moment must be given a card

another three years until the war ended.

and be registered in the Medical Corps”.
In Tobruk on that bleak morning thousands
After thirty days the hospital was disbanded.

of men awoke to what was to be for them,

Douglas was sent to a Prisoner of War

three years in captivity as prisoners of

camp in Italy. Six months later another Sgt

war. Very few of them escaped. Those that

Major approached him “Walter! Hand in

did, did so after careful planning, arduous

your name at the office. There is to be an

journeys and often much privation. None

exchange of prisoners in the lowest rank of

could have got away so neatly and cleanly

the Medical Orderly”. Douglas again denied

as Douglas Walter. It all went back to that

that he belonged to the Medical Corps. “I

moment, when he decided to stop thinking

am not a Medical Orderly, Sgt Major. I’m in

about himself, and turned to God for his

the RASC”. Again he was countermanded,

guidance and direction.

just as he had been in Toburk. “I don’t care

B&B Magazine
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Building a vibrant virtual
Christian Aid Week
In the space of just a few months, the coronavirus pandemic has caused a seismic
shift in society.
The outbreak has affected all spheres of life. It has brought suffering and
uncertainty for so many, both here and overseas, taking centre stage in thoughts,
conversations and prayers.
As individuals, families, communities and organisations, the crisis continues to
have a significant impact on how we go about our daily business. We have all had
to adapt to new ways of living.
Just as we are now learning to experience our church services and thoughts for the
day via the internet, so Christian Aid has also been thinking creatively how best to
ensure it can continue standing together with the most vulnerable and marginalised
people during this time of global crisis.
This is particularly important as Christian Aid Week 2020 (10-16 May) approaches.
Each year, Christian Aid Week brings together tens of thousands of committed
volunteers across Britain and Ireland to raise millions in support of people living in
poverty, injustice and inequality across the world.
Now, more so than ever, Christian Aid Week provides an important opportunity to
celebrate and share the life-saving work that brings hope to people the world over.
In 2019 Christian Aid Week raised over £7.5m through a combination of church
collections, house-to-house, delivery-only fundraising and events such as Big
Brekkies. Here in Bentley, Binsted and Froyle we raised nearly £500 with various
breakfasts, teas and cake sales. Thankyou!
If you’d like to support the charity this year, it’s a bit different. Not surprisingly, the
Covid-19 situation has meant that much of this usual fundraising cannot go ahead.
Christian Aid values its volunteers enormously and wants to ensure people’s
safety when fundraising. With this in mind, the charity is building a vibrant, virtual
30
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Christian Aid Week to help people in Britain and Ireland show love for neighbours
near and far, as a global family, in these challenging times.
Individuals will be able to sign up for unique events during Christian Aid Week itself
from 10-16 May, such as a daily quiz and live stream worship events.
Christian Aid will also be offering an ‘e-envelope’, offering a digital way for people
to share the Christian Aid Week story with family and friends, and ask for a
donation.
Christian Aid Week programme manager Sophie Brightwell said: “In recent weeks,
we have been overwhelmed by the messages of solidarity we’ve received for
our sisters and brothers overseas, and also by messages of support from our
fundraising community, looking for guidance on how they can support us this
Christian Aid Week.
“Love never fails. Coronavirus impacts all of us. But love unites us all.
It’s during crises like Covid-19 that the vulnerabilities of those living in
extreme poverty are even more evident. This Christian Aid Week we
can fight against Coronavirus alongside our sisters and brothers living
in poverty.”
Christian Aid is inviting people to unite in prayer at this time: a collection of prayers
for the current coronavirus situation are available online. These include: prayers of
thanksgiving and intercession; a prayer for times of isolation; a prayer for medical
workers everywhere; a prayer for the global pandemic; a prayer for the church.
Please keep an eye on caweek.org/virtualresources for
up-to-the minute information and resources as they launch.
Christian Aid prayers are online:
christianaid.org.uk/pray/churches/coronavirus-prayers

B&B Magazine
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THE SOUNDS
OF SILENCE

“And for that minute a blackbird sang
Close by, and round him, mistier,
Farther and farther, all the birds
Of Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire”.
Adlestrop. Edward Thomas.
Blackbirds are singing everywhere - in
bushes, on garden walls, on outhouse roofs.
They often sit on the corner of the roof
so that they can see in several directions,
sparrowhawks being an ever-present threat.
You hear people saying that there seems to
be more birdsong in these strange times,
but of course it’s more that we can hear their
music because of the unfamiliar silences
around us. March and April were good
months for linking the song to the bird, with
the trees still bare or in bud, but now the
32
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“When the May month flaps its glad
green leaves like wings,
Delicate filmed as new-spun silk…..”
Afterwards. Thomas Hardy.

leaves make it more challenging, testing our
patience even though we may have the time.
Despite its numerous rivals for the title, the
blackbird can fairly be regarded as the great
bird of summer song. In his diary (15 June
1988) Alan Clark wrote of a 4am singer: “So
clear and beautiful, as he went through his
whole repertoire, he passed to me a lovely
message of nature’s strength. Her powers of
continuity and renewal.”

May 2020

The blackbird is a sociable friend, singing
in towns and gardens, as much as in the
countryside. By May, the whole country is
flooded with blackbird song, especially in
the quiet of the evening, when their notes
carry a long way. Theirs is a beautiful song,
too, a kind of languorous, mellow fluting
with harsh notes occasionally interspersed
that do not spoil it, but give it an extra touch
of character. The deep, soft song is easily
picked out from the orchestra of birdsong as
the dawn chorus strikes up. The male is the
singer and often sits not far from the female
sitting on her nest.

young nestlings in a nearby bush or hedge.
They listen attentively, with head cocked, for
sounds of a worm moving under the grass,
and strike with their sharp beaks the moment
they hear one. When the young first leave the
nest they are very cautious, hiding in bushes
and under hedges. They call for food from the
dark depths with a variety of squeaky notes.

On lawns, both the orange-yellow beaked
male and the brown female are now busily
collecting earthworms to take back to their

Next month I hope to bring news of one of
his cousins, a pair of mistle thrushes nesting
in our oak tree.
HP

A male blackbird is a regular visitor to our
kitchen windowsill, where there are mealworms
on offer. The glossy black of his plumage is set
off by his golden beak and the matching gold
rings around his eyes - a little stunner!

The winners for April draws of the
Bentley Memorial 100+ Club are below
Contact Steve Fice, Chairman Bentley
Memorial Hall 01420 22197
steve.fice@btinternet.com
April 2020
1st Prize

Bruce & Lizzie Powell

2nd Prize

Carolyn North

3rd Prize

Mrs Penelope Robinson

Congratulations to the Winners
B&B Magazine
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THE CURTIS MUSEUM AND ALLEN
GALLERY, ALTON
(01420 82802)

www.hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk
Hours were Tues-Sat, Gallery 10.30 - 4.30,
Museum 10 – 5 and will be again in due course
In common with other Museums and
Galleries those run by Hampshire Cultural
Trust are closed for the duration. The
Trust has set up pages called Culture on
Call with features such as Virtual Tours
of some of the collections, and a Quirky
Vintage Quiz. HCT is also asking for people
to send in their thoughts and creative
responses to the troubled times, with a view
to collecting them to go on show later. Go
to Hampshire Cultural Trust website www.
hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk which will
have the latest news on possible reopenings.
In the Allen Gallery, the Gallery Gardeners
have not been able to tend the Garden
for the last few weeks. Having had new
Volunteers join us, we had made great
strides in both maintaining the beds and
borders and clearing areas which we had
never been able to attack before. Luckily
the grass was mown just before the closure.
Make a date to visit when restrictions are
lifted – it is a little oasis of calm.
Various jobs that were planned for the
Spring have had to be put on hold. One was
to be done by our great supporters - Alton
Men’s Shed, mending the roof of the arbour
seat in the corner of the garden near the
Crown pub. Those of you who have known
the Gallery for a while will be aware that
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this was a 90th birthday gift for the Friends’
Treasurer, Joan Richardson, financed by
grateful Friends.

The Old Cold Store

You may have seen reports of possible
changes to the Veolia recycling buildings
near the Hen and Chicken at Froyle. What
some may not know is that it used to be a
‘Buffer Store’, having been built in WWII
for keeping supplies of various foodstuffs.
Later on, it was known locally as ‘the Cold
Store’. In 1995, it was sold off by the Min of
Ag, Fish and Food as it was thought to be
surplus to requirements. Does anyone have
any memories of the place? If so, we would
love to hear from you. (janehurst1@gmail.
com ).
Have you been more aware of bird life lately,
as human activity is curtailed?
The British Trust for Ornithology runs a
scheme called Garden Bird Watch, whereby
members are invited to record the birds
which visit their gardens week by week,
and send the results to the BTO’s database.
Normally the annual fee is £17, but this is
being waived for new joiners during the
COVID-19 lockdown. To find out more,
and get a window-ledge data sheet, google
bto.org
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BENTLEY VILLAGE SURGERY

Dr M Way & Dr A Evers
Hole Lane, Bentley, GU10 5LP Tel: 01420 22106

The surgery is open from 8am – 6.30pm Monday – Friday
The Dispensary is open
from 8.30 – 12.30 and 4.00 – 6.30pm Monday, Tuesday Thursday and Friday,
and just 8.30-12.30 on Wednesdays.

When the surgery is closed please call 111
You can now register for online appointment booking, please ask at Reception for further details.
Repeat Prescriptions can now be ordered via the surgery website: www.bentleysurgery.org.uk

SPANISH TUITION

Walks-4-U
- Dog Walking -

- Occasional or regular care for
cats, rabbits and equines - House sitting also available Check out our Facebook page
or call Kim 07923 247775

GCSE level
• Conversation •
Primary Level
Please contact Juana
Garcia at
juana.garcia@live.co.uk
or 07957 695808

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

CONTACT US
magazine@benbinfro.org
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Maths Tuition to help young people thrive.

With four decades’ experience of teaching Mathematics and
Remedial Maths, I have helped many children and their parents to
feel confident and successful in lessons, tests and examinations.
Please contact me, Esther, at estherbinsted@googlemail.com
DBS /CRB checked and references available.
HOME COMPUTER SUPPORT & TUITION

" My PC Home Help ! "

Friendly, Professional Support for Windows
PC, Apple Computers, iPads etc.
CAN'T YOU DO
ANYTHING RIGHT ?

BOB’S	
  
PRIVATE	
  HIRE	
  
BENTLEY	
  

Computer Repairs, Virus Removal & Upgrades
Broadband Wired/Wireless Solutions & Setup
One To One Home Tuition for all Abilities
Smart TVs and other Home Technology

	
  

I Supply, Install & Support PCs, iMacs & iPads

Call RICHARD SIERS on Bentley (01420) 22844

enquiries@myPChomehelp.co.uk

visit: www.myPChomehelp.co.uk
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07769	
  906745	
  
	
  

4	
  Seater	
  Estate	
  Car	
  
Long	
  &	
  Short	
  trips	
  welcome	
  
	
  
Bookings	
  only	
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RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
My name is Annabelle Powell. I will
be 17 in April 2019, and I am available
for babysitting at weekends and some
weekdays when I get home from school.
(Churcher’s College in Petersfield).

I have already done some babysitting in
the village; but, the most experience I have
had so far, is helping my Sister with my
two nephews of 3 years and 11 weeks!!!
That certainly keeps us very busy!

Please feel free to contact me on: 07718 490320
Thank you very much.
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M. W. SHAW – FARRINGDON

Antique Clock Repairs
& Restoration
House calls undertaken
All work guaranteed
Tel. Mr. M. W. Shaw
01420 588457
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FLOWER FARM~ FARM KITCHEN~ FARM SHOP ~ PRIVATE EVENTS ~ SUPPER CLUB
FLOWER FARM~ FARM KITCHEN~ FARM SHOP ~ PRIVATE EVENTS ~ SUPPER CLUB

West End Flower Farm, Kitchen and Shop is based in Upper Froyle, just outside Alton.
West End Flower Farm, Kitchen and Shop is based in Upper Froyle, just outside Alton.
We are open from Wednesday – Sunday. The Farm Kitchen serves brunch, lunch and afternoon tea.
We are open from Wednesday – Sunday. The Farm Kitchen serves brunch, lunch and afternoon tea.
The Farm Shop has fresh flowers, gardening items and local artisan products.
The Farm Shop has fresh flowers, gardening items and local artisan products.
Our Farm Kitchen is available for private hire for special events. We also run Supper Clubs every fortnight,
Our Farm Kitchen is available for private hire for special events. We also run Supper Clubs every fortnight,
join us and enjoy a four-course supper including a welcome drink.
join us and enjoy a four-course supper including a welcome drink.
We host monthly workshops, do visit our website to learn more about our future events.
We host monthly workshops, do visit our website to learn more about our future events.
Opening Hours: Wednesday – Sunday, 9.15am-4.30pm
Opening Hours: Wednesday – Sunday, 9.15am-4.30pm
www.westendflowerfarm.co.uk
www.westendflowerfarm.co.uk
West End Flower Farm, Upper Froyle. Alton, GU34 4JG: Telephone: 01420 767306
West End Flower Farm, Upper Froyle. Alton, GU34 4JG: Telephone: 01420 767306

THE WICKHAM INSTITUTE
(Binsted Village Hall)

Having a party? Need a venue for a one-off meeting or conference? Looking for
somewhere to hold a regular club/ society meeting? Need somewhere to run a
regular class?
Why not consider hiring our lovely hall. It is light and airy, fully carpeted with a
stage and a brand new modern kitchen (with dishwasher!). The hall can seat up to
80 either at tables for sit-down meals or set up for conferences and meetings. For
a stand-up buffet or reception the hall can accommodate up to 120.
Our hire rates are very reasonable, why not contact us.
For bookings or further information, please contact the booking secretary on
01420 22388 or visit our website www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk.
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Tel: 01420 561 777
email: info@easycleanservices.co.uk

Tanker Services

Cesspits - Cesspools -Septic Tanks
Treatment Plants - Pump Stations
Gully and Interceptors
Grease Traps

Servicing

Drainage

Drains and Pipes Unblocked
High Pressure Jetting
CCTV Surveys
Drain Re-lining - No Dig Repairs

Servicing of Sewage Treatment Plants & Pump Wells
British Water accredited engineers
Supplier of Pumps and consumables
Regular maintenance contracts or one-off services

COUNTY

Oil Tank SOLUTIONS

The Oil and Water Tank Specialist
Free Tank Surveys
Domestic & Commercial Tank Replacements
Tank Servicing & Tank Disposals
AGA & Rayburn Servicing
GAUGES supplied and fitted • Hire Tanks
Commercial Jobs Undertaken

24 Hr Emergency Call Out for Failed or Leaking Oil Tanks and Pipework

Call us on 07799 643455 for ALL your tank needs
james@countyoiltanksolutions.com • www.countyoiltanksolutions.com
40
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FREELAND
RESTORATION
LTD
ANTIQUE FURNITURE RESTORATION
AND UPHOLSTERY
All restoration and conservation projects considered
Justin Freeland
2 Lascombe Estate
Highfield Lane
Puttenham GU3 1BB

Telephone 01483 811608
Mobile 07771 953870

Accommodation in Bentley
Accommodation available,
Both self catering and bed and breakfast

SELF CATERING in luxury appointed annexe that can
Sleep from 2-5 people. Five star – rated by Quality in
Tourism/Enjoy England. The Annexe is self contained
With all its own facilities plus access to forty acres of
Hampshire countryside, outside swimming pool and
Tennis court.

BED & BREAKFAST is available in the farmhouse which is five star rated by AA and has its
own private bathroom with separate sitting room and own entrance.
Please contact:
Glenda Powell at Bentley Green Farm on 01420 23246 , mob. 07711 981614
Email: enquiries@bentleygreenfarm.co.uk or Glenda.powell@btopenworld.com

Website: www.bentleygreenfarm.co.uk
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Bentley Memorial Hall
The perfect venue for celebrations, weddings, children's
parties, meetings, specialist classes or exhibitions.
Conveniently located in the centre of the village
with kitchen facilities and ample car parking.
Main hall accommodating up to 100 people and two meeting
rooms accommodating up to 60 people each. Main hall and
one meeting room can be combined for larger events.
For bookings and enquiries please call the Bentley
Community Association Booking's Secretary
– details inside the back cover of this magazine.
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(during term times)

Thursdays, 9:45am -11:45am
Froyle Village Hall
(during term times)

Froyle Baby and Toddler Group

All babies
and toddlers welcome with carers Froyle Village
Hall

only £2 per family.
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Thursdays, 9:45am -11:45am
Come and join us for crafts, songs, stories and
lots and lots of toys in a lovely, relaxed setting. (during term times)
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Diﬀerent themes
including colours,
each week;
counting, boats, birds
including colours,
superheroes!
counting, boats, birds and
Diﬀerent themes
and cake!
superheroes!

and

each week;
including colours,
counting, boats, birds and
superheroes!

P.S. There’s also tea and cake!

P.S. There’s also tea and cake!
P.S. There’s also tea and cake!

Free  initial  consultation  
  

We  are  an  experienced  team  delivering  tailor  made  solutions  
for  Accounts,  Taxation  &  Planning,  VAT,  Payroll,  
Bookkeeping,  Company  Secretarial  and  Business  Start-ups  
Red  Lion  House,  Bentley,  Farnham,  GU10  5HY  
  

Contact  us  on  01420  525020  or  info@goodaccountancyservices.co.uk  
B&B Magazine
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Wednesdays 10am to 1pm - St Mary's Church Hall, Bentley

ART CLASSES
Taught classes in painting and drawing.

For beginners and developing
artists
At St Mary's Church Hall, Bentley
Wednesday 10am to 1pm
Taught by Paul Nelson
For more details and costs contact:
Email: pnelson2020@yahoo.co.uk
Mobile: 07861 373 541
Website: www.pnelsonart.com
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BEN MACDONALD
ASSOCIATES
Chartered Architects & Surveyors
• Extensions
• Refurbishment
• One off Houses
• Farm Building Conversions
• Listed Building Alterations
Total design and management service
Hoggatts House, Kingsley
Bordon GU35 9NY
Tel. 01420 488556

email:
benmacdonald_architect@hotmail.com

Bentley Toddler
and Baby Group
Come and join us at our
fun and friendly toddler and baby group!
We're in the Memorial Hall in Bentley
every Friday during term time between
9am and 11.30am. There is plenty of
room to play, we have craft and singing
sessions, snack and tea and coffee for the
grown ups. Just £2 per family.
There is more info on our Facebook
page "Bentley Toddler Group"
or you can phone Cheryl Edwards
on 07530 671 832.

THORNE & CO
When life throws up unexpected challenges it can sometimes help to
get support from someone outside of family and friends.
I am a qualified local counsellor/therapist (British Association of
Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP) Registered Member) offering
a safe, confidential space for you to gain insights into the best way
forward.
Issues I work with and have experience of include:
*Generalised anxiety*Self-esteem*Depression*
*Bereavement and Loss*Relationship issues*Social anxiety*
*Domestic abuse* Workplace stress* *Life changes*
¨
¨
¨

Free initial 30 minute consultation
Local, confidential setting
Reduced rates available

Paula Annels

TAXATION
CONSULTANTS
Friendly, efficient service to deal
With your Accounts and
Self-Assessment Returns
Initial Interview Free
Evening appointments available
01420 22998
Email: thornebentley@aol.com
B&B Magazine
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NOW OPEN 7.30AM TO 6PM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY FOR 48 WEEKS PER YEAR

Dottie Tots...where children love to learn.

Now providing care from birth to school age.
We offer
Funded places
Option to attend term time only or full time.
Wraparound care for siblings of children attending the setting.
Dottie's in the Forest - Outdoor learning inspired by Forest School at Pax Hill. We have
our very own bell tent and exclusive use of their beautiful grounds and gardens.
Tiny Tots - our specialist provision from birth to 2 years with a dedicated baby and
toddler team.

enquire today!

"Staff build strong bonds with children and understand their individual
needs well. Babies and toddlers readily turn to staff for help or
reassurance and older children are confident to communicate their
needs. Children develop good levels of self-esteem, confidence and
behave well." Ofsted, April 2019

www.dottietots.co.uk
T: 07387 576 307
| B&B Magazine
E:46hello@dottietots.co.uk

Bentley Memorial Hall
Alton Road
Bentley, GU10 5NB

May 2020
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Yoga and
Body Firming
Bentley, Froyle and
Binsted
Please contact Liliann via

WhatsApp:
0044 7783 078 601
or email:
gyiliann@gmail.com

48
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Farnham
Tailoring Service

5 Star Express Gold Service at 20% Discount
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ladies & Gents clothing alterations
Restyling & Repairs
One-to-one fittings by an expert
Suits, Wedding & occasion dresses
1hr / Same Day Service
Curtains & Soft Furnishings
Leather & PVC repairs
VIP & Home Visit Service
(out of hours)
• Made to measure (limited options)

Opening
Times:
Mon-Fri
9am-6pm
Sat
9am-5pm

01252 444 640 www.elitestitch.co.uk

elitestitch12@gmail.com
No appointment required
12 Upper Church Lane,
Farnham, Surrey GU9 7PW

Pressed-4-Time
RELIABLE LOCAL IRONING SERVICES

IN NEED OF HELP WITH
YOUR IRONING?
HAPPY TO COLLECT
AND DELIVER
(Locally from Kingsley 4 Mile Radius)
CONTACT GILL
FOR MORE DETAILS

01420 487440
gillparratt@yahoo.co.uk

Exercise Class - perfect
for over 50’s / 60’s
- Fun and friendly exercise
class to music
- improves balance, strength
and flexibility
Bentley Memorial Hall Wednesdays 18.30- 19.30
Binsted Wickham Institute Tuesdays 10.00 - 11.00
£6.00 per class
Call Libby on 07843 061559
B&B Magazine
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Food Affair Catering
Delicious food, beautifully presented

Call Amanda
0778 732 6982
www.food-affair.co.uk

50
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Care in the comfort of your own home

Berkeley Home Health provides a full range of care services to enable
adults of all ages to continue to live comfortably in their own homes.
For more information, please contact our friendly and experienced team.

Tel: 01252 852100 www.berkeleyhomehealth.com
	
  
	
  
	
  

BEAUTIFUL MARQUEES
FOR EVERY OCCASION
For more information call us or visit our website

Tel. 01420 488477
www.FourSeasonsMarquees.co.uk
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JENKYN PLACE SPARKLING WINES
& VINEYARD TOURS
Using the same grapes as Champagne, Jenkyn Place produces 4 Sparkling wines: Brut Cuvée, Blanc de
Blancs, Blanc de Noir and a Rosé.
Set in a picturesque former hop farm above of Bentley, it is also open for tours.
To place an order or book a vineyard tour contact:
Camilla Jennings - camilla@jenkynplace.com – 01420 481 581 - www.jenkynplace.com

BLOCKED DRAIN?
CALL: 01420 561661

We’ l l ke e p you fl owi n g
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TANK NEED EMPTYING?

Are you ready for the Septic Tank &
Soakaway regulation changes for 2020?

SUPPORT

L CAL
BUSINESS

PUMP PROBLEMS?

WWW.ALTONPUMPS.COM
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Jane Stockdale

HOME COOKING
for small occasions

Dinners, Luncheons, Buffets,
Drinks Parties, Tea Parties,
Children’s Parties,
After Service Gatherings.
Cooking for the freezer
and individual dishes.

SPECIALISING IN
CAKES AND CANAPES
Please call 01252 723161
or 07775696918
janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk

S	
  E	
  ELECTRICAL	
  
	
  

Domestic,	
  Commercial	
  &	
  
Industrial	
  
	
  
Re-‐Wiring,	
  Extra	
  Sockets,	
  
Lighting,	
  
P.A.T.	
  Testing	
  
Fault	
  Finding	
  
	
  
Prompt	
  &	
  Reliable	
  
Free	
  Quotations	
  
Fully	
  Insured	
  
	
  
Tel.	
  01420	
  477542	
  
Mobile:	
  07720	
  851398	
  
24	
  Hours	
  

C.S.	
  EMBLING	
  

THE	
  CABINET	
  REPAIR	
  
SHOP	
  
Woodlands	
  Farm,	
  Blacknest,	
  
Alton,	
  Hants	
  	
  GU34	
  4QB	
  
Office	
  Tel:	
  01252	
  794260	
  
(Frensham,	
  Surrey)	
  
	
  

Antique	
  Furniture	
  Restoration	
  
Modern	
  Furniture	
  Repairs	
  
French	
  Polishing	
  &	
  Other	
  
Finishes	
  
Insurance	
  Claim	
  Repairs	
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Registered House Builder
Landscaping & Mini Excavator Hire
	
  

Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton
Hants GU34 4PX

	
  

Alpha	
  decor	
  
Tel/Fax: 01420 521152
Alpha	
  
decor	
  
Email:
Guild	
  oinfo@racroftltd.co.uk
f	
  Master	
  Craftsmen	
  
Member	
  
Guild	
  of	
  M
aster	
  Craftsmen	
  
Member	
  

Specialists in green oak
framingJointed and pegged
in the traditional way
Garages, Pool Houses, Pergolas,
Garden Offices, Porches

01252	
  724675	
  
01252	
  724675	
  
davidhorne52@btinternet.com
Complete	
  decorating	
  service	
  

Highest quality buildings,
Made bespoke to order in Froyle

Interior	
  
and	
  exterior	
  
painting	
  
Wallpaper	
  
hanging	
  

Complete	
  
decorating	
  
ervice	
  
Interior	
  
and	
  
exterior	
  psainting	
  

Wallpaper	
  
In	
  business	
  
locally	
  hoanging	
  
ver	
  30	
  years	
  
In	
  business	
  
locally	
  
over	
  3	
   0	
  years	
  
David	
  
Horne

Contact: Graham Menzies
01420 23452 / 07980 348 667
gbelmore@btinternet.com

David	
  Horne	
  
	
  

BENTLEY JOINERY
	
  
	
  

	
  

Quality Purpose Made
Joinery

Sliding Sash Windows, Doors, Staircases,
Custom Made Furniture,
Oak Barns Made to Your Own Design
Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton
Tel/Fax: 01420 22252
Hants GU34 4PX
Email: info@bentleyjoinery.co.uk
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Rookery Barns Ltd
Your local supplier of oak framed barn-style buildings
The Complete Service

Design

Planning

Groundworks

Construction
Contact us now for a free
consultation
tel. 01420 488870
www.rookerybarns.com

	
  

WAYNE	
  COLLINGBORN	
  
07875	
  207208	
  

w.collingborn@btinternet.com	
  
	
  

INTERIOR	
  AND	
  EXTERIOR	
  DECORATOR	
  &	
  HANDYMAN	
  SERVICES	
  	
  
PRIVATE	
  &	
  COMMERCIAL	
  
	
  

SERVICES	
  AVAILABLE:	
  
Painting,	
  Tiling,	
  Carpentry,	
  Wallpaper	
  Hanging,	
  Decking,	
  Fencing,	
  
Fascia	
  &	
  Gutter	
  Cleaning,	
  General	
  Repairs,	
  General	
  Maintenance.	
  
	
  

CONTACT	
  ME	
  FOR	
  A	
  FREE	
  ESTIMATE	
  
(References	
  are	
  available	
  upon	
  request)	
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Paine’s Decorating
Services

• All types of internal and external decorating carried to
the highest standard in both domestic and commercial
properties.
• Specialist skills and advice given with decorating older
and listed property
• Fixed price quotations always provided
• No VAT to pay!
• Local and friendly service with references from local
customers

DARREN PAINE 47 Babs Fields, Bentley, GU10 5LS
T) 01420 521113 M) 07950 418282 E) painesdecorating@btconnect.com
painesdecorating@btconnect.com

“Over the past 10 years
residents in Bentley
and
.
Binsted have helped me
to build my reputation
and business.
If you need a decorator I
can assure you of a
professional service and
excellent results, advice
and prices are always
free so why not give me a
call

?”

Darre
n

Simons Decorating Services

All aspects of Interior & exterior painting/decorating
Low cost joinery repairs with RepairCare system
Over 30 yrs experience & fully insured

07747002595

simonsdecor@live.co.uk

CHRISTOPHER__VOKES
CARPENTER/JOINER
All domestic carpentry and joinery undertaken

01420 472538
56
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R. A. CROFT LTD
Building & Joinery

All Aspects of Building Work Undertaken
Listed, Refurbishments, Extensions
Buildings & General Maintenance
New Houses
Registered House Builder
Landscaping & Mini Excavator Hire
Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton
Hants GU34 4PX
	
  

	
  





Tel/Fax: 01420 521152
Email: info@racroftltd.co.uk

Andrew	
  Wood	
  
	
  

BOILER	
  CHANGES	
  
BOILER	
  SERVICING	
  
POWER	
  FLUSHING	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Heating	
  and	
  Plumbing	
  Engineer	
  

	
  

CENTRAL	
  HEATING	
  SYSTEMS	
  
 GAS	
  INSTALLATIONS	
  
 GENERAL	
  PLUMBING	
  

	
  
Gas	
  Safe	
  No.	
  15316	
  
For	
  free	
  estimates	
  or	
  advice	
  telephone:	
  Bentley	
  (01420)	
  22637	
  

MICHAEL NEWSTEAD

25 years experience
BENTLEY
JOINERY
Bathroom Installations • Plastering • Tiling • Decorating

Free quotations and advice • Friendly and reliable service

Quality07960
Purpose
893369 Made
Joinery

michaelnewstead70@outlook.com

2 Southview cottages Bentley
B&B Magazine
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THE FIRESIDE CENTRE
01420 481189
Est. 1994

Marble, Stone and Wood Fireplaces
~

Solid Fuel, Gas and Electric
Fires and Stoves
~

From Contemporary to Traditional
Bespoke Design Service
Fitting Service Available
Kiln Dried Wood

O

www.hammertondesign.co.uk

Print and Digital
Design Services
58
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BENTLEY
Website: www.bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
The Memorial Hall
(Bentley Community Association):
Chairman: Steve Fice Tel. 01420 22197
Email: steve.fice@btinternet.com
www.bentleymemorialhall.org
Badminton Club: Martin Fox 07710 035913
martin.fox62@yahoo.co.uk
Garden Club Chairman
Andrew Croom-Johnson Tel: 01420 23157
Treasurer Patricia Cardy Tel: 01420 22325
District Council
Ken Carter, Brookfield, Station Road, Bentley
GU10 5LA. 01420 22576 Email
kenc@comark-associates.co.uk
Parish Council
Chairman: Mr John Goodyear 01420 22133
johngoodyear@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Vice Chairman: Patric Curwen 01420 520060
Clerk: Joanna Cadnam 07795 326539
Email: clerk@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Bentley Memorial Hall, Hole Lane,
Farnham GU10 5LP
Parish Office Hours
Monday to Thursday 9am to 3pm
Bentley School
Headteacher: Katy Pinchess 01420 525010
Email: bentleyschoolptfa@gmail.com
Childcare
Dottie Tots: Karen 07387 576 307
Fête Committee
Chairman: Hugh Chissell, Greystones, Bentley
01420 23117
Flower Show
Chairman: Vanessa Remington 01420 525322
Bentley Youth Club Pippa Blizzard
07714 239644
Phoenix Group: Cathy Smith 01420 520169

Bentley Rec Ground
Chair: Stephen Whowell
Stephenwhowell@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Toddler Group: Cheryl Edwards 07530 671 832
Over-60s Club: Catherine Leonard, Cedar
Cottage, Bentley 01420 23506
Joint Parish Organisations
Care Group (car service)
Bookings 01420 23440
Secretary: Cathy Smith 01420 520169
Girl Guides (at Holybourne)
Lucy Yendell 01420 80560

BINSTED
Website: binstedparishcouncil.com
The Wickham Institute
Chairman: Catherine Hadfield 01420 23146
Bookings: Ann Mann 01420 22388
email: annmann074@btinternet.com
www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk
Treasurer: Andrew Croom Johnson - 23157
County Councillor Mark Kemp Gee - 01420
563550, email - marknkempgee@aol.com
District Council
Ken Carter, Brookfield, Station Road,
Bentley GU10 5LA Tel. 01420 22576
Email kenc@comark-associates.co.uk
Parish Council
Chairman:Ron Neil
r.neil@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Vice Chair: Debbie Brooks
d.brooks@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Clerk: Sue Hodder 01420 520692 (office)
07495 261913 (Mobile 9am to 5pm) Mon to Fri
Email clerk@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Deputy Parish Clerk: Karen Ray 01420 520692
Email depclerk@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Website: binstedparishcouncil.com
Facebook: @BinstedParish
Binsted School
Headteacher: Sharron Morton 01420 23200
Fête and Flower Show
Matt Arrowsmith
thebinstedfete@gmail.com
Tennis and Croquet Club Chairman:
Nial Dunne 01420 22922
tennis@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
http://e-voice.org.uk/btcc/
Growmore Club Secretary:
Reita Fisher 01483 570996
Bentley and Binsted Police
Police Rural Beat Officer: Jess Hornsby
Alton Police 101
Binsted Cricket Club
Chairman: John Dineen 01420 520980
Binsted Football Club
Secretary: Tim Winkworth
binstedfootball@gmail.com
Friends of Binsted School (FOBS)
@FOBSBinsted 01420 23200 or
fobs.binsted@gmail.com
Chairman: Alice Cowie
2nd Bentley Scout Group
General Enquiries:
group@2ndbentleyscouts.org.uk
Group Scout Leader – Bob Wilson on
07769906745 or email bobs.car@sky.com
www.2ndbentleyscouts.org.uk

